Genealogical use of chloroplast DNA variation for intraspecific studies of Aegilops tauschii Coss.
Intraspecific patterns of chloroplast DNA variation was studied in Aegilops tauschii Coss., the D-genome progenitor of bread wheat. Nucleotide sequences of ten chloroplast microsatellite loci were analyzed for 63 accessions that cover the central part of the species distribution. As is often the case with nuclear microsatellites, those of chloroplasts of Ae. tauschii bear complex mutations. Several types of mutations other than change in the microsatellite repeat number were found, including base substitutions and length mutations in flanking regions. In total, eight mutations were present in the flanking regions of four loci. Most mutations in the flanking regions of microsatellite repeats are associated with biallelic polymorphisms. Phylogeographic analyses showed that such biallelic polymorphisms are useful to investigate intraspecific patterns of monophyletic lineage divergence. In contrast, most microsatellite repeat sites are multiallelic, variable within intraspecific lineages, and useful to compare degrees of genetic diversity between lineages. These findings show that the chloroplast genome harbors evolutionary variations informative for intraspecific studies of Ae. tauschii and can be analyzed by genealogical approaches.